
Join the #blockchain conversation. Follow Hyperledger on

BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGIES FOR BUSINESS

Advancing business blockchain adoption through global open 
source collaboration
Hyperledger is an open source communities focused on developing a suite of stable frameworks, components, tools and 
libraries free to use in enterprise-grade blockchain deployments

Hyperledger Blockchain Technologies for Business

250+ member 
companies

Highly modular  
technologies

Open, transparent  
governance

170+ Meetup groups  
in 76 countries

16 project  
codebases

The Hyperledger Greenhouse

Read Our White Papers 
An Introduction to Hyperledger    |    Hyperledger Architecture, Volume 1 & 2    |    Hyperledger Blockchain Performance Metrics 

For more detail on the blockchain frameworks and tools 

hosted in the Hyperledger greenhouse, visit  

hyperledger.org/projects

 
 

Read all white papers: hyperledger.org/whitepapers

https://www.facebook.com/hyperledger
https://twitter.com/hyperledger
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hyperledger-project/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7_X0WkMtkWzaVUKF-PRBNQ
https://www.hyperledger.org/resources/publications#white-papers
https://www.hyperledger.org/resources/publications#white-papers
https://www.hyperledger.org/projects


Hyperledger Community Resources
All are encouraged to contribute to contribute to the development of our open source projects:

  Discover training, white papers, case studies, blockchain showcase, 
research reports and more at hyperledger.org/resources

  Learn more about the way we work at wiki.hyperledger.org

  Subscribe to Hyperledger mailing lists at lists.hyperledger.org

  Join the discussion on Chat at chat.hyperledger.org

  Join the Meetup nearest you at hyperledger.org/meetups or 
contact us to organize a Hyperledger Meetup in your city via 
meetup@hyperledger.org

      Join a Technical Working Group or Sector Special Interest 
Group at hyperledger.org/join-a-group 

  Browse the Hyperledger Vendor Directory of member companies 
that offer products and services based on Hyperledger 
technologies at hyperledger.org/resources/vendor-directory

  Submit your project built with Hyperledger technology to the 
Blockchain Showcase at  
hyperledger.org/resources/blockchain-showcase 

  Search for open bugs or report a new one at jira.hyperledger.org. 
Report security bugs to security@hyperledger.org.

Learn more ways to make an impact on Hyperledger projects at hyperledger.org/community

Help shape Hyperledger’s future, visit hyperledger.org

Join the Hyperledger community as a corporate member and...

Contribute to the strength and longevity 
of a core technology to your business. 

Publicly proclaim your leadership 
in the blockchain space.

Work with other blockchain leaders 
to develop and promote Hyperledger.

For membership inquiries visit hyperledger.org/members/join or email info@hyperledger.org

“Hyperledger aims to serve as a trusted source of innovative, quality-driven open source, collaborative software development, creating 

modular, open source components and platforms. The optimal focus of Hyperledger is to advance industry goals of distributed ledger 

and smart contract technologies. Hyperledger is forging a brand that will be widely seen as the accepted default ‘safe’ deployment platform 

for enterprise teams, and be seen as a great home for active collaboration around new technologies. At that point, we can say ‘mission 

accomplished.’”  – Hyperledger Executive Director Brian Behlendorf

Hyperledger comprises a diverse community, including more than 250 members, spanning across 

industries and regions. For the complete member listing, visit hyperledger.org/membersPremier Members

Production Case Studies 

Read all case studies:  

hyperledger.org/casestudies

wiki.hyperledger.org/TCSIG
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